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THE REGISTER.
Baptisms.

負$擁rまhe b勃e c脇dγen′わ00me uγめMe・’’

Karine Margaret Frost, 37 Beech Avenu〇・

Stuart Grant Watson, C/o 9 Surmingdale Avenue.
Michael Arもhur Stubbs, 14 Dunvegan Avenue・

Derek William Halliday, 461冒antallon RoedタShawlands.

Marriages.
高Whom God hα轟h jo沈edめge脇er,短のO m脇puまの細れder・’’

William James Wood and Margaret Munro McKechnie・

Daniel McCallum and Christina Anne MoPhie.

Deaths.
= Ohrd8ちきんe fわ扇華u海8げ海m栃のまのre α8Zeep・’’

Robert Y. Duncan, Dunruden, Glebe Lane.

Mrs. Henderson, Glendun, Ayr Road.

Mrs. Frederick Ogilvie, Dunruden, Glebe Lan〇・

New Members.
BひOe汚海oaお宮om o脇er Oo華ガegaめn8・

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Haddow, Witohwood, Stewarton Rd.
Mrs. Kinnear, 57 Beech Avenue・

Mrs. P. Kirkealdy, Shirley, Firwood Road.

Mrs McMillan, 60 Beech Avenue.

Mrs. Menzies, 60 Beech Avenue.
Mrs. Alan Shiels, 40 Hazelwood Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. R. Sweet, 1 Hazelwood Avenu〇・

WORK RESUMES.
The coming of September witnessed the resunption of

real activity in Church life after the rather白slack " time

of the holiday period, but on the whole the departments

have be○n sIow in getting into their strid〇・ One sometimes

wonders whether the complete break of two months is a

wise thing・ The Sunday evenmg service discontinuance

certainly encourages the idea thaもone attendan○○ at

Church is all thaもis required’OVerlooking altogether the

lack of facilities for communal worship on the part of

members who’for domestic reasons’are nOt able to attend

th嵩器薯誤読h。n ,h。r。 is言。 f。11ing 。f“n 。hur。h

attendance those who have undertaken to Iook after the

work of th〇年House of God ” should leave no avenue un-

explored to encourage the people in the vicinity of the

蒜。諾諾警護s露盤蒜
It should not be forgot七〇n that the privileges now en-

藍霊藍霊藍蒜i詰)葦詫罷業蒜等精霊

認諾護嵩議書霊e碧葦
It is up to us to maintain the standard and set the exampl〇・

THE COMMUNION SEASON.
The Sacrament of Communion will be dispensed on

Sunday) 14th November, at the Mommg and Evening

Di〇七s. The Preparatory Service will be held on the Friday

evening previous and first Communicants will be re-

ceived then.

The Preparatory Service is arranged by the Kirk-Session

for the benefit of the whole congr㊤ga七ion and forms an

integral part of the Communion week・end・

OBITUARY.

Mr. Robert Duncan.
Mr. Robert Duncan,, Dunruden, Glebe Lane, died on

諸悪講説露盤p諾i謹言露盤蒜碧
工n the same firm there was a young man who spent all his

wages on a Friday night and was quite unfit for work each

謙語yこ。嵩岩盤e諾莞書葦諾豊豊

there no mat,ter how hard he laboured. He came to

Glasgow and set up business for himself in Hope Street’

and built up the firm that now bears his name. He and

his wife cane to our district when the building started in

the early thirties, and have long been associated with the

Church. He was a man of retiring disposition, lovable in

character, a man Of few words, but one who was very

much at home in his own circle of friends. He took a keen

interest in the bowiing green, and after his∴retirement

SPent muCh of his time there. A man of deep religious

faith, Whose simple trust was an example to all, We extend

to his daughters, grandchildren and a11 his ki七h and kin

Our deepest sympathy.

Mrs. Ian Henderson.
Mrs. Ian Henderson of Glendun, Ayr Road, died on

Thursday, 7th October’in her 45th year. Those who had

the opportuni七y of get七ing to know Mrs. Stewart, dis-

covered her to be a woman of a most sweet and unse愉sh

natur○○　Her physical incapacity-She su楢ered from

deafness-WaS a SeVere handicap in her communication

Wi七h her fellow men. She was left a widow ten years ago

Wi七h the responsibility of bringing up a large and a young

family. She fac○d the task with courage and faith and had

begun to see them becoming se七tled in life when she was

oalled away from our midst. A year ago she married Mr.

Ian Henderson, and found in him one who had loyally

Shared the heavy responsibility with her"　We cannot

understand the dispensations of God and there are ques-

tions that will never be answered un七il we reach the other

side of the River. She leaves behind her the legacy of a
life of exceptional sweetness of character, and to her

family-七O her husband and children, and grandparents,

who have also been such a tower of strength in her life,

We eXtend our deepest sympathy.

Mrs. Frederick Ogilvie.
It is only a few weeks ago tha七I had to intimate the

death of Mr. Robert Duncan, and now to-day I have the

great sorrow of amouncing the passing of Mrs. Frederick
Ogilvie, his daughter. She died very suddenly on Saturday,

30th October, at a nurSing home at the age of 40. It is

not for us to question the dispensations of God, bu七like

Mary the Mother of Jesus to say)生Behold the handmaid

of the Lord, be it unto me according to Thy Word.’’Our

hearts go ou吊o-day in deepest sympathy to her husband,

and a11 her kith and kin in the loss of one so justly dear.

She had a bright personali七y that ca’Sもa radiance wherever

she went. She was a girl of a most unse愉sh nature, and

she had the simple s七eadfast faith of her fatheI.. We

extend to her husband, her sister, her children and all

to whom she was dear our love and sympa七hy in the loss

of one whom we also shall dearly miss.

THE SEPTEMBER COMMUNION.
The attendance at the Prepara七ory service was rather

sma11er than usual, Which was a pi七y, for the preacher was

the Rev. D. D. Maephail鵜Who is in charge of the new

碧器霊獣‡霊霊豊i詰e蒜詩語悪
Christian life. One simile described the likeness which

obtained when news was spread of the discovery of gold・

There was a rush to生s七ake a claim ” and no七infrequently

the claimant left it undeveloped or perhaps scampered o鮮

to another pitch"

This sometimes happened with those who joined the

Church. They didn,t make full use of the opportunities

a楢orded with the consequent loss to themselves and others

whom they might have helped had they been more active

in their Christian life.

The Sunday mommg OPened fine and a congregation of

over 400 had assembled when Mr. MacKay announced the

opemng PSalm and, Standing a吊he back of the Church,
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it was an impressive sight when they rose to sing・ What a

di繕erence it would make if a七every seI.Vice the Church was

full of ardent worshippeI.S・

PRESENTATIONS.

Mr. Ian Wood.

工t was a surprise to many of us, When we cane back

from our summer holidays) tO leam that Mr. Ian Wood
had aecepted an appointment in Cape　冒own, South

Africa, and would soon be leaving the country. He has

since arrived there and taken ul) his new post. As far as

we were concemed we were very disappointed for Ian had

been in the midst of the life of the Churoh and especially

of the youth work for many years. He came through the
life of the Boys’Brigade and had attained the rank of

staff-Sergeanも・ He was a keen and valuable member of

the Badminton Club, and was president-elect of the Y‾oung

People’s Union・ He was one of the assistant treasi-1rerS Of

the Church. His in且uence among yout,h was of the highest

quality. He was never afraid to speak out what he though七

and his ideas were of the highest. We congratulate him
most warmly on his appointment and hope that he will

enjoy his new life in the beauもiful town of the Cape, and

continue to exercise a powerful influence for the Church

of Ch富is七.

Miss Osborne.

The Minister waited on Miss Margaret Osbome at her

home on Thursday’28th October’and handed over to her

the presentation on behalf of the congregation. It has

been fel七for some time that the outstanding services she

has rendered in the congregation in comection with the

Sabbath School, the Woman’s Guild, the Congregational

Board, and the FIower Committee should be marked in

some way. We know that from her point of view all she
has been enabled to do has been a labour of love, yet it is

fitting that we should show her in what great esteem she

is held by all・ Her services have not been confined to the

congregation. During the first World War she served as a
nurse, and she was∴also the Secretary of the Nursing

Association in the district. It was largely due to her

organising ability that a car was procured which made the

at七endanc㊤ of the district nurse possible in much larger

measure and in outlying parts. Her gracious persona′lity

has charmed many a sick-rOOm, and in manifold ways she

has endeared herself to all in the congregation. We would
say that she is one whom our Church has indeed delighted

to honour. The presentation took the form of some books,

one of which was∴Suitably inscribed, and a cheque・

A DAY OF SURPRISES.

October 17th was a very wet day, but that wasn’t really

a surprise because it had been continually raining since

詫菩†藩。Fr認諾葦a豊k霊i器。:蕊豊
Eっclesiastic hooded and I.Obed in a long pink coIoured gown

wearmg On his breast a beautiful cross suspended from a

chain around his ne6k ; and a slenderly-built lady, dressed

soberly in black, and Mr. MacKay in the rear, en七ered

the Church for the Moming Service.

The reverend gen七leman was Bishop John of the Syrian

Church of South India. He had att㊤nded the World

Council of Churches in Evanston and had taken the
oceasion to make a visit to Briもain, and Glasgow had more

than a passing interest in that when taking a divinity

couI'Se in America he and Mr. MacKay weI.e fellow-S七udents

at the Union Seminary, New York. Bishop John is the

senior of five Bishops of the Syrian Church and is, therefore,

the head of that Church.

When int,rOduced, We leamed that the lady was repre-
se十lting the Hebrew Christian Allianc㊤ With whom the

Newt,On Meams Church has had friendly relations for a

number of years and whose interests in t,he work of the

Alliance, eSPeCially in Gemany, has been so much appreci"

ated by our Jewish Christian friends.

Miss Veitch wasレbom in Britain. Her parents were

Russian Jews who escaped from Russia during the time

when pograms (State.tOlerated and organised killings and

massacres) were taking place in the 1890s∴and continued

into the early 1900s. Miss Veitch had be○n greatly

in岨uenced by a Christ,ian lady with whom she became

associated and in course accepted the Christian faith and

ultimately joined the Alliance to do work among the

Jewish people・

On previous occasions the visiting representative has

been of the male sex and the discourse has glVen the Jewish

view of some Biblical personality or inoident, a11 of which

have been both informative and very interesting・ This

time the sufferings of the Jews both on the Continent and

elsewhere were bI.Qugh七to attention and Miss Veitch’s

pleadings for sympathy and understanding were not wiもh○

○ut e債ec七.

Certainly it made one wonder why the Jews had been

singled out for∴SuCh severe punishmen吊hey had su鮮ered

through the ages.

A MESSAGE FROM EVANSTON.

霊豊) s蕊。諾e議書語苫霊謙霊r‡蕊
there was a very encouraging attendance. He spoke first

of the History of the Christian Church. Until the eleventh

century there was one Holy Catholic Church with its seat
in Rome・ The first great schism came in the eleventh

century over the posit’ion and status of the Holy Spirit in

the冒rinity. Both political and theoIogical di鮮erences

existed, Of course, and the Church split into t’he Westem

Church under the Pope in Rome and the Eastem Church

with its seat in Constantinople with five patriarchs in

Jerusalem, Antioch, Syria, Alexandria and Babylon. Bishop

John is the patriarch of the Syrian Church of to・day.

w器h詑f霊忠霊詫言宝器.霊露語r認
Church and further splits have occurred since then until

to-day the one Christian Church is composed of about 200

major and minor denominations.

In the nineteenth century the pendulun began to swing

the other way wiもh the begiming of the new missionary

era, and the formation of interdenominational groups like

the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. and S.C.M. Men were be・

giming to ask if there was one Christ for the Episcopal
Church, anOther for the Methodist Church and another for
the Presbyterian Church, etC. If there was only one Christ

then why could we not all pray together.

THE EcuMENICAL MovEMEN題.

For some years before the ’39・)45 war the leaders of

the Churches, men like Archbishop Temple, Were WOrking

for the formation of a∴調eW World Church. Plans fell

t’hrough because of the War and some of those leaders died

but the seed had been sown and in 1947, under the leader-

ship of men like Dr. John Baillie, the lst Conference of

the World Council of Churches met in Amsterdam. A11
200 denominations were invited and 140 sent delegates.

Notable exceptions being the Roman Catholic Church and
its adherents. The conference was∴a gI.eat SuCCesS∴and

proved tha吊here was a′ real desire for a new unity. Com-

mittees were set to work on the theme for a second con-

ference and last month the 2nd Conference of the World
Council of Churches me七at Evanston.

142 denominations senも500 delegates, 400 youth deleg-

ates and　600　0bservers-l,500 in al]. Still no Roman

Catholics.

The main theme was白Christ, the Hope of the WoI.1d・’’

工t was our duty to proclaim that Chris七is the Hope Of the

World. No communism or socialism or impeI.ialism-Christ.
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Bishop John mentioned the various subjects discussed,

e.g, The Evangelical甲a轡k.

Was Christ the Hope of the Christian World or of the
Whole World. Surely of the Whole World irrespective of
Creed or Colour.

The main theme had its divisions. Many American
ministers felt that Christ was the Hope of the World to
Come. This world is condemed but the faithful have the
hope of Christ in the World to Come. There would be a
new heaven捌ld a new earth as seen by John the Divine.

Others felt tha七Christ was the Hope of the World in

Which we live, that in time God’s Kingdom would come

On this Earth transforming it into a new earth. Christ

認諾。悪霊。落語豊富書記詫謀。重器
finally agreed to ae○○pt the view that both viewpoints

COuld be accepted. Christ was the Hope of the World as
it is. In time the World would become God’s Kingdom

but Christ was∴also the hope of the world to come, the

hope of Everlasting Life with God andもhe Holy Spirit.

Perhaps a slight di揮erence but now it is agreedwe are

that much stronger to proclaim the important message

tha′t Christ above all else is our Hope and the Hope of all

もhe World.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING.

工t was a fine muster of children that gathered in the

hall, and each with ei七her∴a gift or a posy of flowers,

PrePa,ratOry tO PrOCeSSioning into Church on Sundey
moming, 25th October. This they did, led by the younger

children, While the congregation and Choir sang hymns

suitable to the occasion.

Leaders in the Begirmers’department had been deputed

to receive the gifts and an imposlng number were deposited

on the chancel steps, Which together with the decorations

on the Communion Table, made a fine show. Vases of

flowers言n the windows added to the ordinary beauty of

the Churoh.

When the children had taken their places in the front

轄言霊。富豊嘉豊島豊富濃f豊磐‡蒜

謙譲琵置豊y盛豊華
甲he gifts were later taken to Meamskirk Hospi七al for

the benefit of the siek children there except for a few that

had been reserved for the sick and infirm of the congre-

gation.

The Thanksgiving for Harvest was∴COntinued in the

evening and Mr. MacKay spoke of the four principal
Feasts of the Jews, Viz. : Passover, Pentecost, Jewish

New Year (the time of repentance at the beginning of

October) and the Feast of Tabemacles ; and several items

of Harvest Praise were given by the Choir, COnSisting of
anthems by Stainer and Bamby and a pleasing duet by

Handel) Which was sung e鱈ectively by Mrs. Andrew

McCance and Mrs. Ferns.

The Choir acquit七〇d themselves well.

WOMAN)S GUILD.

七h霊謂告藍慧磐霊謹書誓書墨露語
Committee, the Woman’s Guild was opened this season

with a very interesting talk, glVen by Mrs. Thom, On the
work in the various fields of action. Mrs. Thom illustrated
her talk by創ms and one cannot say now that we do not

know what a wonderful work is being done all over the

world. Parents and friends of boys in the Services can

feel that there is a real con七act with Church and home

wherever these Hu七s and Canteens are established.

But it takes a lot of money to run these same places

and we hope this dI.ive for funds has a magnificent response・

The thought and plaming and work behind it all surely

meant a generous glVmg On th㊤ Part Of the public.

On 18th October Mrs・ J・ M. Hamilton gave us a most

interesting description of the joumey she and her husband

made during the past year to the Mission Stations in |ndia

ond Arabia. Mrs. Hamilton is∴a delightful speaker and

held her∴audience spell・bound while she took us on this

WOnderful trip.

She inter半ersed her talk with little personal. episodes

討哲蒸器詰E蒜rS SOme Of her experlenCeS On

We were taken by her to all the various Mission Stations
and told of the work being done, Often under great diffi-

Cult’y. We visited villages∴and cities, We traVelled in

trains, Planes and every other mode of conveyanc㊤　used

in India. We visited冒aj Mahal and holy temples of the

Hindus and at the end of the talk we felt we really加d

be○n on that joumey.

The meeting of the Guild on 25th October took the

form of a Work Party. We are woI.king to send our usua)l
Christmas Box to the children in Dr. Lemeris Orphanageタ

Germany ln COrmeCtion with the Jewi血Alliance.

The Woman,s Guild are ruming a∴Tea=md Co鰭ee

Moming on 13th November fI.Om 10.30- 12.30, With a
Bring and Buy Sale in conjunction・ Donat’ions in kind

Or mOney Will be gratefu11y received by members of com葛

mittee and the Hall wi11 be open on the aftemoon of
Friday, 12th November for this purpose・ It is hoped that

Church members and their friends will give their support

to this e鯨ort to raise Guild Funds∴and make it a real

SucceSS.

MISSIONARY MATTERS.

The Presbyt’ery Foreign Mission Committee have

POinted out that the contributions紅om the whole Church

for the year 1953 were-

General Fund …　　…　　…　　…　　豊130,737

W.F. Mission ...　…　　…　　…　　　　87,898

織18,635
‾　　　　　　‾　　　　　　‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　○ ○ ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾

and of this∴Sum the Churches in the Glasgow Presbytory

contributed-

General Fund　…　　…　　…　　葺23,962 1 5

W.F. Mission　　…　　…　　…　　14,757 13 1

壷38,719 14　6

The Income has, for several years, failed to keep pace

With the increase in Expenditure. In 1953　the total

deficit amounted to f16,419.

The Glasgow Presbytery is still below the “ Target ” of

Armual Income to the extent of en,565.

Bringing the matter right home during the years 1 945-47,

OWing to the receipt, Of income outwith the usual Church

CO11ections the average annual contribution to the Foreign

Missions was $260. For the period 1948-52 the aveI.age
WOrked out at f183 per annum・ The year 1953 it was $177

and attention has been drawn that we are falling behind.

SOCIAL, BADMINTON AND DRAMATIC CLUB.

Members and adherents of the congregatio11 aI‘e COrdially

i]lVited to join the Club, the various Sections of which

have now resumed their Winter activities.

The Badminton Section meets on Tu㊤Sdays, Wod量leSdays

and Saturdays at 7.30 p.m・ In additjon there is a Ladies,

AftemOOn Section which meets on Tuesdays at 3 p.m.

The Senior team competes in the Second Division of t/he

Glasgow and District Churches’League ond the Reserve

team competes in the Reserve Division of t,he League.

National Service Calls and business appoint,menもS else・

Where have dep工・ived the teams of the services of sev㊤ral

tleam members. Any member of the congrogatiotしWitJh arl

aptitude for the game will be made very welcome.
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。嵩謹請書革帯葦葦葦謹
made for the winter production which is due to be pre・

sented in the Church Hall on lst, 2nd and 3rd Dec㊤mber.

It is understood that a further production will be pre_

Se講説詩誌露悪㌔語嵩f露盤。 Chur。h

Hall as usual on Wednesday, 22nd December, at 7.30 p.m・,

when it is hoped that a large gathering of members and

friends will be present.

PRESBYTERY NOTES.

One of the most importan七repor七s submitted to the

Presbytery recently was that made by the Rev. Stanley

C. Munro on the subject of創ms and their use in the work

of the Church. In this, he, along with the Rev. Merricks
Arnott, is to be cordially congratulated for the pioneering

e鮭orts which have produced such valuable result,S. This

matter of visual aids is one which should be engaglng the

atten七ion of all progressive minded people in the Church,

because of the immense possibili七ies of the projec七or as a

means of enlarging the interest and sympathy of both

adults and children in the Church’s work at home and

abI.Oad. MI‘. Munro made an eloquen七appeal for practical

;載る盤諜詰畳p豊艶も㌫霊等
response, aS it is generally agreed that any means’m

addition tO the more conventional at present in use, for

touching mind and jmagination by the projection of

religious and missionary乱ms, CamO七be neglected.

Dr. Baxter has done a valuable piece of service as

Convener of the Social Problems Committee in maintain-

mg mOral and spiritual values in comection wjth the

opening of cinemas on Sunday fcr commercial pro飢, and

藍霊霊雪嘉謹告悪書諾詳記器豊謹書
Sabbath as a matter of the gravest consequence・ I七is

surely to be regretted that recent decisions of Glasgow

Town Council should have gone agains吊he representations

of the Committee’s deputation, by a very considerable

majority. The fac七that the prevailing tendency of the

momen吊o regard Sunday as more oppor七unity for amuse.

荒護憲藷諾意霊薬器量
of the Church on those who are indi楢erent to it’s purpose

and mission. I七s authority, tOO, COuld be readily extended

to challenge the idea prevailing among certain operatives

that Sunday makes their labour doubly valuable・ It will

be interesting to see what judgement will be given en・

abling the Corporation to amend the by-law to permit

Sunday bowling, or Otherwise・

The translation of the Rev. Harry C・ Whitley, Ph.D.

from Partick Old Parish Church to the Church of St.

慧親書諾薯霊詩語。盤豊麗0蒜も岩音
his forceful utterances on the question of housing and

Slum property in Glasgow as to make him an outstanding

PerSOnality in its councils. His quali七ies of dynamic ac七ion

and vigorous endeavour should prove of inestimable worth

towards infusing new life in七o this great sphere of influence・

VARIA.

On Sunday’28th November) We are tO have a visit from

the Scottish Secretary of the China Inland Mission・ This

js one of the oldes七in the world and at the evening diet

Of worship a創m of the work will be shown・

Re七主ring Collec七ions in aid of the Glasgow and District

Hospital Sunday Fund will be taken on Sunday, 21st

Nc vember.
A Young Mothers’Group has been formed and meets

On altemate Tuesday evemngS in the Session House at

7.30 p.m. Come and discuss your problems togethel.・ The

next speaker is Miss Sheila Calder and the date 16t,h
Nove工nb er.

We welcome Mr. Archibald Scott as the Captain of the
Boys’Brigade and thank also two of our Elders’Mr. Ian

Orr, and Mr. James Mitche11, Who have agreed to become

O餓cers in the Company. Under such excellent leadership

may we ask parents to encourage their boys to come.

A letteI' has been received from Dr. Dale, Superintendent

of the Meamskirk Hospital) thanking the children and
members of the congregation for the gifts sent from the

Harvest Fes七iv鋤l.

The You七h Fellowship is now meeting at 5.15 p.m. in

the Upper Hall. A very interesting sy]labus has been

arranged・ If you are 16 years and not yet 30’Will you

eome along?

Mr. Cuthill would be pleased to hear from any who

would care to lend their support to the special musical

services at Christmas and Easter. Attendance at a few of

the previous practices would be required.

Some members of the congregat’ion may be interested

in the introit which is being sung just now-the first verse

Of hymn 246 to the old tune員Elgin ” ;∴a tune Which

must have risen from mil]ions of Scottish hearts in the

troublous times of our country’s history.

STRIKING THOUGHTS.

。h霊霊。‡蕊S葦窪r書誌荒ぶ罰g霊寧霊
price of our War-Making Civilisation.”

The Gla8gOu, HerαZd quotes Dr. Jack’s conclusion on t’be

hydrogen bomb,員that awful menace to ouII Civilisation "

is that it migh七be best to leave the nations which possess

it free to use i七or no七to use i七, With the knowledge before

誓書霊蒜霊嵩盤霊詑豊富豊島需
parties. In taking tha七course we could at least console

ourse工ves with the reflec七ion that a civilisation foolish

enough to destroy itself so ignominiously would not be

worth preserving anyhow.う)

An immense task has been concluded by Amold

Toynbee who has been for 30 years studying the history

of mankind. David Thomsc)n (Fellow of Sidney Sussex

College, Cambridge) writ’ing in the Ne砂8 Ohr(読de says,

霊盤窪露盤悪霊聾器豊島薯悲詩学
Applying this idea to our own timesクif the prospect

before us is the eventual rise of a universal world state

even if it should come through war and should absorb or

overthrow Wes七em civilisation as we know it, may this

not in tum be the overture to a, universal Church?

This is the most striking reflection that Toynbee has

to offer as the climax of his great work. In reaching it he

has, he admits, Shifted his point of view.

He no Ionger regards civilisation as the basic realities,

and holds that they vary in meanmg and importance

according to how much they contribute to the progress of

religion ・

He believes that the four白higher religions " of our

time-Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam-
could find their own召unity in diversi七y,” and so become

componen七s of a future universal religion・

He admi七s tha吊his might come to pass on]y after great

material disasters and through immense human suffering・

But he argues, tOO, that it could come by a gentleT PrOCeSS ;

轟豊霊藍碧豊e認諾f請蒜諾詰
Westem man for the past 500 years, and towards religious
faith and action.

The ideal that he holds before us at the end of this very

lc‘ng joumey into the past is the other wordly humilit’y

and endurance of a Saint Francis of Assisi.


